Our restaurant
Welcome to JAJA.
A new kind of restaurant in Bergen with the big city vibes and flavors from all
over the world. At JAJA we strive to offer something for everybody, in a social
and casual setting. Pop in to our friendly neighbourhood spot for everything
from a quick and tasty business lunch or an afternoon drink in the sun to the
full JAJA package or just a light snack and a nightcap after a long day. The
restaurant also has outdoor seating on both sides of the building.
Let us know if you want to book your next event with us, and invite your guests
to a different kind of dinner party. See you when we see you!

FULL EXPERIENCE
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Delicious food
Our varied menu is inspired by the best of street food from around the world. We
mix traditions, culture and flavors into new experiences. As we like to say: Street
food served right. The JAJA dishes represent a wide range of flavors prepared in
our open kitchen and often on our robata grill. All servings can be enjoyed alone
or preferably shared as a social family style dinner, but if you dare to “trust the
chef” with our JAJA tasting menu we will send you on a culinary journey around
the world .

JAJA Menu
FOOD
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Bar snacks and drinks
In the bar we serve light dishes and bar snacks as well as a wide selection of
drinks and wine from around the world, and local and Norwegian beers on both
tap and bottle, including our very own “JAJA Street Beer”.

BAR

OUR SPECIALITIES:
CINCO DE MAYO
Pisco/lime/sugar/egg white/angostura

RASBERRYLICIOUS
Bacardi razz/chambord/rasberry/lemon/sugar/sprite

LEMON TREE
Bacardi limon/chambord/passionfruit/lemon/sugar/mint

ICE COFFE
Only Kerim knows ;)
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Groups and events
We have also a lot of possibility’s to tailor make events for all groups up to 250
persons. With a flexible “chambre sepparé” (meeting- / event- / party- room)
that also doubles up as a mezzanine for the buildings very own Squash and
multisport court this room opens up for a wide range of exiting teambuilding
and social gatherings and events.
The “Squash Room” also works as an intimate stage for music and other
cultural happenings.

EVENT

Chambre Separé

Persons > 34

One table in the restaurant

Persons > 18

Several tables

Persons > 120

Social gatherings

Persons > 50

After work cocktails

Persons > 34

The whole shebang

Persons > 250 (mingling event)
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